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Complaint in re: John G. Edwards, V, Tiverton Town Council
Attachment A

3. At a special meeting of the Tiverton Town Council on January 12, 2017, council member John
G. Edwards, V, objected to the town administrator's suggestion to eliminate membership in the
Newport Chamber of Commerce from the budget (Attachment B). As stated in the minutes (also
seen in Attachment C), Mr. Edwards is on the board of the Chamber. Mr. Edwards made the
motion to approve the total budget, including funds for the Chamber, that evening and again on
March 6 (Attachment C).
In taking these actions, Mr. Edwards violated:





RIGL 36-14-5(d), by advocating and voting in his role as a member of the Tiverton Town
Council for the financial benefit of the Newport Chamber of Commerce, with which he
has a clear business association.
RIGL 36-14-7(a), by making “a governmental decision” (regulation 36-14-7002) by
voting on the matter of funding for an organization in which he has an interest.
RIGL 36-14-6, by failing to file a statement of conflict of interest related to his business
association with the Newport Chamber of Commerce and the Town of Tiverton’s
membership and payments thereto.

Attachment B

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS
COUNTY OF NEWPORT
The Tiverton Town Council held a Special Council Meeting on Thursday the 12th day of January 2017 at
7:00 p.m. at the Tiverton Library, 34 Roosevelt Drive
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Council President Chabot, Vice-President deMedeiros, Councilor Edwards, Councilor Lebeau, Councilor
Perry and Councilor Ryan
Councilor Hilton was absent
Town Administrator Matthew Wojcik also present.
OPEN SESSION:
1. Overall Discussion and Possible Votes on FY 2017/18 Budget
2. Approval to Forward FY 2017/18/ Budget to Budget committee
A copy of current expense report for year to date actuals and an updated proposed budget was distributed.
Administrator explained only difference from prior was adjustment for School Dept who gave BC more
accurate number of 30,186,756 which is difference of about 28k. Council changes made at last meeting
are highlighted in yellow representing:
Street Light purchase under recurring payments reduced to 55,000
Council contingency fund reduced to 25,000
Code Enforcement new full time clerk reduced to -0Code Enforcement new part time asst Building Inspector reduced to -0Consultant engineering reduced to -0Pension Accounts TIAA CREF municipal employer portion 12,819
OPEB Trust Fund zero (1 to 1 match on police and fire contributions will be about 35k)
Social Security reduced to 523,762
Overtime for Fire reduced to 125,000
Street Lights operating reduced to 44,000
Rubbish increased to 525,000
All Boards and Commission restored for 15,650
Senior Bus Service restored for 16,500
Civic Appropriations restored for 15,700
(East Bay Community Action reduced from 10,000 to 5,500)
Summer Recreation restored for 20,500
(Fogland only and reduction of 2 councilors)
Maintenance, supplies and mowing restored for 40,140
Total for municipal 20,010,898. Councilor deMedeiros concerned that Grinnell Beach may be open unless
Stone Bridge abutment takes over the parking lot. Administrator informed bids for Stone Bridge
abutment will go out soon, all permits awarded. Staging of material may be affecting the parking.
Councilor Chabot suggests leaving Grinnell’s Beach on open item list for further review. Also addressed
Fire Dept. overtime on budget to actual expensed to date. Currently 64k spent so should be sufficient
reduced to 125k. Need to look into why overtime has been increasing. Contract set so would need 6 men
out to create overtime. Administrator had put 175k originally in budget because that is the cap in the
contract. Councilor Edwards’s concern is the need to budget for possible issues and should be increased.
Administrator suggests challenge is to manage overtime properly. Councilor Lebeau questioned the Fire
Department wanting to go back to 42 hour shifts, currently 56 hours. Councilor deMedeiros informed

department agreed and chose the 24hour shifts. There are other combinations but Fire Department has
not approached the Town. There are options on hours.
Councilor Chabot began with the School capital repairs which is still an open item needing more
information from the School Department regarding the project plan and timing of the spending. Could
consider budgeting for interest only on bond. Councilor Edwards raised concerned with debt ceiling.
Treasurer Denise Saurette added there is no answer until project timeline, construct, etc. Takes 90 days to
go to bond and then reimbursement comes only when project is substantially complete. School Business
Manager Doug Fiori said expects to have 75% complete by end of summer. Not sure what work it covers
between the 2 schools. Bond interest rate should be around 4%.
Under Municipal Capital, Councilor deMedeiros questioned need to replace 2 fire cars and if could put
off this year. Administrator explained overall plan is purchase 2; significant breakdowns. Chief car #1
has 270K miles with problems, car #3 is for shift commander at station 3 for Captain who drives to scene
and sets up plan. Also in poor condition. Building Official has been through 3 cars with problems.
Suggesting Chief drive a Durango costing 28k and buy 2 program vehicles at 14k each with extended
warrantees. Essentially getting 2 cars for price of one. Typically program vehicles have 15/16k miles
with all-wheel drive and public safety package.
Councilor Edwards restated opposition to cut the Council contingency fund in half. Under Legal Services
Councilor Chabot added Fire and Police contracts expire 6/30/2018 and will be negotiating during
2017/18, don’t think 25k enough. Administrator stated needs at least 35k. Council consensus was to
increase to 35k. Councilor Chabot suggests leave Planning Board as open item to meet with them for
discussion on their budget. Under Planning Board removed the AO salary request. Administrator reduced
League of Cities and Town, included Newport Chamber and didn’t feel should be a member at $2500.
Councilor Edwards objected, not leveraging benefit of membership. Consensus was to put back in budget.
Councilor Edwards sits on Board, suggested meeting with Chamber Director to realize benefits especially
on economic development. Revaluation Acct restricted and reduced at recommendation of Tax Assessor.
Treasurer and Clerk present own budgets to BC. Councilor Edwards stated he is assisting Town
Administrator looking into savings on health care. Under police pension currently funded at 62% and
700k is the arc payment due. Councilor Edwards would like to see at 1 million and OPEB funded at 1
million as well. These accounts represent high unfunded liabilities.
Councilor deMedeiros questioned increase in paid holiday for Fire Dept. Administrator responded relates
to salary increase 8/5/4/2, no cost this year for bump. Administrator informed federal agency projects
cost for fuel; using 2.19 for gas and 2.83 for diesel. Final year of contract for Animal Shelter, budgeted
less due to slight over budgeting last year.
Under Rubbish Collection Administrator has been working hard with Trust to update the insurance
language. New DPW Director and Administrator will meet with Portsmouth Administrator and
Recycling/landfill Committee for discussion of further options. Councilor Lebeau raised possibility of
getting business’s recyclables picked up for a fee to increase revenue. DPW Director Anderson will
check into this.
Eliminated EDC budget since not currently in existence, reduced repairs to Maintenance Dept, and put
Civic Appropriations back in.
Councilor Chabot passed out an email received from Mrs. Gallagher regarding concern with Library
budget. Greg Jones, Chair of Library Trustees spoke to the issue. Budget requires at least $1 over prior
year. Library already cut back hours, cannot cut hours any further or risk not getting State Aid portion of
bond payment for 350k. Talk of waiver but no guarantee would get a waiver. Demand for Library

services have doubled. Salaries up 2%. Library service connected to OLIS which includes program for
card cataloging and would not have access if lose State aid. Library is willing to work with BC and
Council and will look for savings but need money to run the Library. Can’t be level funded, looking for
advice.
Councilor deMedeiros added this is not the final budget only preliminary at this point. Suggested Mr.
Jones goes over his request by final budget due March 8th. Councilor Chabot’s will add to open list of
items. Mr. Jones estimates about 80k more is need and would like Council to recommend to BC some
increase over prior year. Administrator added with new contract AFSCME employees are paying higher
insurance co-pay and should reduce the insurance for Library by 12.7%.
Onsite wastewater program being handled by new Wastewater District was increased to 39k.
Administrator had added information. Leroy Kendrick gave a lengthy report detailing timeframe and
mandatory inspections for onsite wastewater treatment systems. They will be meeting with Conservation
Commission to discuss the plan. Item will be kept on Councilor Chabot’s open item list.
Discussion pursued on increase to Library budget. Councilor Ryan suggested increasing to send message
of support to BC, suggested 50k. Councilor Chabot suggested 60k and expects to see Library back before
Council to continue discussion. Line item increased to 610,000.
Councilor Chabot reviewed the open items list Grinnell Beach, outstanding issue school capital repairs,
contingency fund, labor counsel, rewrite zoning code, PB budget needs review on 2/8, Newport Chamber
of Commerce presentation for Feb, trash collection options, Library up 60k but expect back again and
need to see Mr. Kendrick’s plan for inspection program regarding onsite wastewater.
Councilor Chabot added Council has met their first task of Charter for joint meeting with SC and BC.
Secondly meet the 1/15 deadline for T/A to get preliminary budget to BC with tonight’s vote. Further
reviewed the FTR schedule for budget process and resolutions. Revenue numbers will be emailed to
Council by Administrator. Final budget due to BC by March 18 th. Continued discussion of FTR schedule.
Administrator confirmed Council has added 85,065 to bottom line with tonight’s changes and now at
2.17% increase over last year.
Councilors Edwards motioned to approve a preliminary budget as presented and amended and send to
BC. Seconded by Councilor Perry. Motion passed 5-1. Councilor deMedeiros opposed.
ADJOURNMENT:
Councilor Edwards motioned to adjourn. Seconded by Councilor Lebeau, motion passed unanimously.
Council adjourned at approximately 8:35p.m.
A True Copy.
ATTEST: __________________________
Nancy L. Mello, Town Clerk
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Attachment D
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS
COUNTY OF NEWPORT
The Town Council of the Town of Tiverton, County and State aforesaid held a Special Council Meeting on
Monday, the 6th day of March 2017 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tiverton Town Hall, 343 Highland Road.
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Council President Chabot ,Vice-President deMedeiros , Councilor Edwards, Councilor Hilton, Councilor Lebeau ,
Councilor Perry and Councilor Ryan.
Town Administrator Matthew Wojcik was also present. Town Clerk was not present.
1. Call To Order
Council President Chabot called the meeting to order; Clerk Leona Cook conducted the roll call.

2. Overall Discussion and Votes on FY 2017/2018 Final Council Budget& Revenue
President Chabot explained the final budget is due to the Budget Committee (BC) by 3/8/17. There was
one outstanding issue from the last meeting regarding impact fees. Administrator Wojcik explained the
Solicitor did look at it; do not need to alter it, have passed the 8 year threshold, that threshold can be
extended to 12. The T/A would leave in the revenue estimate; goes into a proprietary account, should
disclose those funds are used for general obligation debt payment. President Chabot had the impression
from the Solicitor that it need not be on the revenue at all. The T/A noted it helps to show the operating
expense; it’s not in the General Fund (GF) revenue. Those funds are being used for a specific purpose to
retire those bonds. President Chabot noted the school construction aid is a line item on the revenue
sheet; questioned the Treasure if this was the appropriate number. Treasurer Denise Saurette explained
school housing aid will be short in the fiscal year we are in. According to the schedule sent to the
Treasurer two weeks ago by RI Department of Education (RIDE) the $776,000 figure is correct. Another
bond will be refinanced, has to do with timing; get a 5 year forecast for state aid and school aid. Over
the last 2 years by refinancing bonds saved $168k in interest alone. The most recent estimate for school
aid is $703k; basically overpaid in 2016 and RIDE is taking it back. It should come out of the revenue
estimate; payments made offset the expense. Still have to budget for gross debt service; becomes an
unexpended fund, really an accounting mechanism. Treasurer Saurette explained if the State law says it
should be set aside in a proprietary fund, and then can be transferred in by the Council.
Councilor Edwards made a motion to remove that from revenue. President Chabot noted if you
leave it in then the percentage goes down; if removed would have to be made up somewhere else.
Councilor deMedeiros disagreed with that motion; Treasurer Saurette questioned if there was a choice;
from what was read believed this had to show up on the balance sheet. Treasurer Saurette noted it’s not
like a regular transfer. T/A had a question for the Solicitor who was not in attendance; when the Town
removes proprietary funds from an account to pay an operating expenditure if it is a transfer from an
operations account. The same question arises when a petitioner wants to take money out of the General
Fund from some other source and using it to pay operating expenditures. Questioned if revenue or
simply a transfer out of a non-operating revenue source. Councilor deMedeiros disagreed with the
interpretation from the Solicitor.
The Treasurer explained the impact fee was set aside and every year taken out and put back in;
needs to come out of revenue, needs to come out of this calculation; have to budget gross debt service.
Councilor Lebeau wanted to confirm what he was voting on-money from the impact fees is going into
an account , if we need the money for the debt we take it from there; basically a savings account only for
that purpose. Treasurer Saurette explained the intention is to offset the payment; what you are doing
differently right now is taking this out of the revenue calculation which will affect the tax rate.
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Councilor deMedeiros noted it affects the tax rate and people need to know that.
Councilor Edwards reiterated the motion that we strike the Impact Fee from the Revenue
Statement. Councilor Ryan seconded the motion, passed unanimously.
Discussion returned to the Budget, if the BC leaves in the part time billing clerk then the Council will go
with the first set of revenue numbers. Councilor Edwards suggested the revenue for account #4251 be
$550k; Councilor deMedeiros believed the BC should be made aware if the billing clerk is taken out
then the revenue will not be increased.
Councilor Edwards made a motion to Increase Fire Department Rescue Billing to $550,000. The
motion, seconded by Councilor Perry passed unanimously.
President Chabot called for a motion for total revenue.
Councilor deMedeiros made a motion for a Total for Revenue, $10,868,357 with a caveat of
including an added $100,000 as contribution for having a part time billing clerk at the Fire Department
for medical billing. The motion, seconded by Councilor Edwards passed unanimously.
At the last budget meeting the Council removed $39k that was designated for the On Site Wastewater
program. Leroy Kendricks, Chairman of the Tiverton Wastewater District (TWWD) and Steve
Berlucchi, General Manager discussed the program. The TWWD provides service for the entire town,
first line of defense for any wastewater issues. DEM has one person for wastewater throughout the
whole state, up to the local communities to oversee. In 2003 did a comprehensive wastewater
management plan. Day to day deal with over 6,000 on site wastewater sites in town; before 1970 there
were a lot of cesspools; not a legal waste treatment. One part of the wastewater plan in 2003 made the
Town eligible for low cost loans for the repair and replacement of septic systems. The program loans up
to $25k for a 10 year period; the district runs that from the state allocation of $300k for personal loans.
The 2003 wastewater plan called for inspections for public health and safety. The plan called to inspect
6,200 systems in 5 years; it was recommended to have a part time clerk and a Superintendent; however
did not get enough resources. When the TWWD came into being in 2014 it was underfunded and were
not able to do the inspection program. Of those funds $20k is for day to day and the loan program; $18k
is to carry out the remainder of the management plan. There are 4 part time employees and this year
hired another part timer to carry out the inspection program; should be sending out 250 notices for
inspection. Mr. Berlucchi expanded on the duties of the TWWD. Mr. Kendricks respectfully requested
the Council reinstate the funding for the TWWD.
Councilor Hilton concerned about cost, roughly 12 hours per month to get information at a cost of $636,
comes to $53/hour. The loan program is a good idea, last year 5 loan applications were processed;
believes in the inspection program. DEM has changed the rules recently, not completely clear but as a
municipality have less authority than in the past. Councilor Hilton preferred to put some money into the
inspection program, need to clarify where the Town authority begins and ends. Mr. Kendricks explained
primarily wastewater was the responsibility of the Town; handed out copies of the ordinance; quoted the
paragraph on penalties and fines. The inspection is to find out where the problems are; the loan program
is to help finance payments. Mr. Berlucchi noted the volumes of calls have increased; spent $1,200 for a
software program to track complaints. The Town would have to approve any fines; Councilor Lebeau
complained about the fines. President Chabot explained it was in the purview of the Town Council to
change ordinances; that was a separate issue.
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Councilor Edwards made a motion to put back in the Budget, $39,000. The motion was seconded
by Councilor Perry, discussion followed. Councilor Ryan suggested tightening up the program.
Councilor Hilton was comfortable with $20k, preferred to use the funds to modify the ordinance as
DEM has new regulations. Mr. Kendricks explained if down to $20k there will be no inspections. Mr.
Berlucchi explained the TWWD works with the homeowner to the best of their ability; once it reaches a
certain point is turned over to DEM. About 500 systems have been inspected; cesspools around water
sheds had to be eliminated. The inspections could be cut down to 125, but will try to do 250. The idea in
2003 was to have a database of wastewater for the entire town. Councilor Edwards did not wish to
amend the motion at the request of Councilor Hilton for $25k. The motion passed on a vote of 5-2,
Councilors Hilton and deMedeiros opposed.
Councilor Edwards suggested having a workshop to discuss the process; Mr. Kendricks agreed, could
look at the ordinance at the same time. The workshop will be scheduled in April or May.
President Chabot called for any more changes to the Budget. Councilor Hilton questioned grant funds,
special funds for the Fire Department as found in the audit. Chief Lloyd explained there was no line item
in the budget for any EMA funds or projects related to EMA. Chief Lloyd planned to give the Council a
full report on the grant money; is not part of the budget. Councilor Hilton questioned the $1,700 in the
Fire Detection Fund; Chief Lloyd explained this is used for school programs, smoke detectors and for
presentations. Councilor Hilton questioned the parameters; Treasurer Saurette explained those funds are
discretionary to the department head as long as they are within the guidelines. Chief Lloyd was looking
for volunteers from the Council to help install the free smoke detectors on March 9. There will be
volunteers from the Red Cross, FEMA and the Fire Department; hoping to do 70 in that one day. The
Chief added, volunteers from the High School will help with the installations as well. The T/A explained
the Police Department grants are done on a rolling basis and have a very specific set of requirements.
Councilor deMedeiros has discussed with Chief Blakey the overtime that comes out of Police details
assigned to the maintenance vehicles account. That account goes up depending on the number of details;
suggest keeping an eye on this account, could be reduced as the excess goes to the GF. President Chabot
called for any other changes to the budget and if members of the public wished to speak. Raymond
Johnson mentioned an agenda item for a special event; President Chabot explained that was not on this
agenda, this discussion is only for the budget. Dennis Smith was concerned with the Police Department
budget and future considerations. Greg Jones, Library Trustees, received $30k less than requested,
identified $20k in savings, and should be able to work around this. President Chabot confirmed the
number with the Administrator; with adding the $39k the bottom line number is $20,169,186. That
brings the budget back to around 2.4%. Councilor deMedeiros noted the budget was going up because of
the school bond; the Council budget actually decreased or stayed the same.
Councilor Edwards made a motion to Approve the bottom line number for the Municipal Budget
of $19,551,786. The motion, seconded by Councilor Perry passed on a vote of 5-2, Councilors Hilton
and deMedeiros opposed.
3. Treasurer Denise Saurette – Discussion of School Construction Aid
Treasurer Saurette explained for FY 17 there is going to be a shortfall against what was projected,
$840k; actual is $703k. It means revenue could be potentially less on this line item. The T/A noted the
Town is not having a revenue problems. The Treasurer scans departments every month; up in Building
and Planning. The Treasurer noted the Council should consider a resolution for proceeds from the
Industrial Park, maybe set aside 25%. Several areas are up including Probate Court, Municipal Court,
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Investment Income; fairly confident the school construction aid will be offset by other items; just
received notice that reimbursement from Fall River tuition will be $38k before the end of the year.
Councilor deMedeiros noted resolutions for the FTR have to be in by April 13.
4. Councilor Chabot – Vote for Appointment of Alexander Cote to Budget Committee –
Unexpired Term to 11/6/2018
President Chabot explained this was a housekeeping item to keep in line with Open Meetings Act.
Councilor Hilton made a motion to Appoint Alexander Cote to the Budget Committee for an Unexpired
Term to 11/6/2018. The motion, seconded by Councilor Perry passed unanimously.
Councilor Perry recognized the Boys High School Basketball Team for winning their State Championship; had a
super season, 19-0, should be congratulated. The Police met them at the State Line.

5. ADJOURNMENT:
Councilor Edwards motioned to adjourn, seconded by Councilor Perry passed unanimously.
The special meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.
A True Copy.
ATTEST:
___________________________
Nancy L. Mello, Clerk
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